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Resources for Teaching Management

**Faculty Resources** (Beyond Grey Pinstripes, Aspen Institute Center for Business Education). This site offers hundreds of course syllabi free for downloading in management, human resource management, international management, and more. Click on the specific area down the left side for brief course descriptions from peers in the field.

http://www.beyondgreypinstripes.org/faculty-resources [1]

**MERLOT Multimedia Educational Resource for Learning and Online Teaching.**
Click on Business down the left side and then Management for access to a wide array of annotated links to teaching materials, sample courses, articles, assessment tools, tutorials, and other resources for teaching many areas within management.


**MIT OpenCourseWare** (Sloan School of Management, Massachusetts Institute of Technology). Syllabi, lecture notes, course materials, assignments, tests, and other course materials are available online for management courses at MIT from 2003 to the present. In addition, the “MIT Sloan Teaching Innovation Resources (MSTIR)” offers materials for areas in which Sloan’s innovative research and teaching are on the cutting edge, such as sustainability and world economy. Under the Creative Commons license, these materials are free and open for browsing and for use, as long as credit is given to MIT.


**The Higher Education Academy, UK, Business and Management Division.**
Provides a wide array of teaching and learning resources in business, management, accountancy, and finance. UK-centered, but materials may be useful in U.S.


**OBTS Teaching Society for Management Educators.**
This society promotes quality teaching across the management disciplines. Offers a listserv (see below), a journal (also see below), podcasts, and access to a wide range of online resources for faculty in management education. Subscription required.


**PRME Principles for Responsible Management Education.**
This initiative seeks to “inspire and champion responsible management education, research and thought leadership globally.” Lists 6 principles and invites participation.
Journals in Management Education

**Journal of Management Education, JME** (Publication of OBTS Teaching Society for Management Educators). Peer reviewed bi-monthly publication focused on teaching and learning (SoTL) in management. Subscription required. Online abstracts available from 1975 to the present.
http://jme.sagepub.com/

**International Journal of Management Education, IJME**
A peer reviewed online journal publishing articles in all aspects of teaching and learning within business, management, accountancy, and finance, including theory, pedagogy, and related research. Searchable index and online issues from Volume 1 onward.
http://www.journals.elsevier.com/the-international-journal-of-management-education/

**Academy of Management Learning & Education.**
Peer reviewed quarterly journal focusing on management learning and education. Subscription required.
http://aom.pace.edu/amle/

**Business Education Forum** (Publication of the National Business Education Association).
Middle school through college teaching ideas for business educators
http://nbea.org/newsite/publications/business_forum/advertising.html

Standards in Management Education

**Management Standards from the National Business Education Association.**

Listservs in Management Education

**OBTS-L Discussion List** (OBTS Teaching Society for Management Educators). Subscribe at this site and access archives.
http://aaahq.org/links/display_links.cfm?catID=14
Michigan State University Management Resources

MSU Department of Management.
http://broad.msu.edu/management [13]

Management Resources, MSU Libraries.
http://libguides.lib.msu.edu/management [14]
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